The Neurofibromatosis 2 (NF2) gene product merlin is a tumour suppressor, which in addition to inhibiting cell proliferation regulates cell morphology. The morphogenic properties of merlin may play a role in tumour suppression, as patient-derived tumour cells demonstrate cytoskeletal abnormalities. However, it is still unclear how these functions are linked. The N-terminal FERM-domain of merlin is highly homologous to the oncogenic protein ezrin, while the C-termini are less conserved, suggesting that the opposite effect of the proteins on proliferation could be mediated by their distinct C-terminal regions. In this study we characterize the role of the most C-terminal residues of merlin in the regulation of proliferation, cytoskeletal organization, phosphorylation and intramolecular associations. In addition to the two full-length merlin isoforms and truncating mutations found in patients, we focused on the evolutionally conserved C-terminal residues 545-547, also harbouring diseasecausing mutations. We demonstrate that merlin induces cell extensions, which result from impaired retraction of protrusions rather than from increased formation of filopodia. The residues 538-568 were found particularly important for this morphogenic activity. The results further show that both merlin isoforms are able to equally inhibit proliferation, whereas C-terminal mutants affecting residues 545-547 are less effective in growth suppression. This study demonstrates that the C-terminus contains distinct but overlapping functional domains important for regulation of the morphogenic activity, intramolecular associations and cell proliferation.
Introduction
Neurofibromatosis 2 (NF2) is a dominantly inherited tumour suppressor syndrome manifested by tumours of the nervous system, mainly schwannomas and meningiomas [1] . The disease develops as a result of inactivation of the NF2 gene, which codes for the tumour suppressor merlin. Merlin not only links membrane proteins to the cytoskeleton, but also has functions in the nucleus [2] [3] [4] . In spite of several models, the growth inhibitory mechanism of merlin is still not completely elucidated.
Alternative splicing of the NF2 gene exon 16 gives rise to the two major isoforms of merlin. The isoforms 1 and 2 are identical over their first 579 residues and differ only in their very C-terminal sequence [5] . The two isoforms are expressed at roughly equivalent ratio, but isoform 2 is slightly more prevalent [6] . However, isoform 2 has a low expression level in the eighth cranial nerve [5] , where the NF2-related schwannomas typically occur. The functional difference of the isoforms is not known, but it has been suggested that only isoform 1 possesses tumour suppressor activity [7] .
Merlin is related to the ERM (ezrin-radixin-moesin) protein family. All family members contain an N-terminal FERM (band four point-one, ezrin, radixin, moesin)-domain (residues 19-314 in merlin) followed by an a-helical coiled-coil region (314-492) and a globular C-terminus (492-595). Whereas the N-termini of ERM proteins are highly homologous, the a-helix and C-terminal regions are less conserved; the homology between the C-terminus of merlin and ezrin is only 22% [8] . The ERM family members share some functional properties as well as binding partners with merlin including the heterodimerization capacity [9, 10] . Merlin is, however, the only ERM family member known to contain growth inhibitory properties, whereas ezrin has been linked to oncogenic activities in vitro and in vivo [11] [12] [13] . It is still unclear how these two structurally very similar proteins mediate such opposite functions.
Merlin and the ERM proteins are able to form intramolecular interactions by N-to C-terminal binding [7, 10, [14] [15] [16] [17] . This intramolecular folding, suggested to control the activity of merlin, is regulated by phosphorylation of serine 518 (S518) catalysed by p21-activated kinase or protein kinase A [18] [19] [20] . The unfolded S518 phosphorylated merlin is incapable of inhibiting cell proliferation, whereas the closed dephosphorylated form of the molecule is presumably the active tumour suppressive form [21, 22] . In addition to S518, three other merlin phosphorylation sites; serine 10, threonine 230 and serine 315, have been described so far [23] [24] [25] .
Although several reports have demonstrated the link between merlin and intracellular signalling pathways, little information is available on the functional domains of merlin, especially of the C-terminal part of the protein. As merlin C-terminus is most divergent from the ERMs, the functional difference between merlin and ezrin could partly be regulated by their distinct C-terminal regions. In this study we have dissected the functional regions of merlin C-terminus in the prevalent isoforms and defined their role in morphogenic activity and growth inhibition.
Materials and methods

Plasmids and samples
For expression of recombinant GST-fusion proteins, merlin fragments 1-314, 314-477, 492-595 and full-length ezrin in pGEX4T1 vector (Amersham Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden) were used. Human merlin isoform I (WT, amino acids 1-595) and isoform 2 (amino acids 1-590) in pcDNA3 vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) were used for transfection experiments of full-length proteins. C-terminally truncated constructs 1-587, 1-569, 1-547, 1-537 and 1-518 were created from merlin isoform 1 by digestion with restriction endonucleases and ligation into the pCDNA3 vector. The point mutations S518A, E547K, E545K + E547K, T581A, S584A and S587A of merlin were made by site-directed mutagenesis performed with the QuikChange Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA). The D2 merlin construct containing a deletion of residues 50-70 in exon 2 [26] and GFP-a-actinin used in live cell imaging [27] have been described before. GFP in pCDNA3 vector was used as control in the proliferation assay and the c-Ha-Ras C61L construct (Addgene plasmid 13485) used in soft agar experiments has been previously described [28] . The frozen tumour material was obtained from the Neurofibromatosis Clinic of Massachusetts General Hospital, and contains a 1646 delT mutation in the NF2 gene and LOH compared to the matching blood sample [29] . The tumour was resolved in reducing Laemmli sample buffer, sonicated and analysed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting.
Cells and antibodies
293 human embryonic kidney (HEK) cells were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum (FBS) (PromoCell, Heidelberg, Germany) and antibiotics. COS-7 cells, mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs), Nf2À/À MEFs (obtained from Dr. Giovannini) and ezrinÀ/À MEFs (obtained from Dr. McClatchey) were all grown in DMEM (Gibco, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) with 10% FBS. Primary Nf2 knock-out Schwann cells [30] were isolated and cultured as previously described [31] and used before passage 20.
Anti-merlin A-19 sc-331 pAb (epitope 2-21), C-18 sc-332 pAb (both from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA), HB7 mAb (epitope 192-209) [32] , and KF10 mAb (epitope 561-578) [33] were used to detect merlin. S518 phosphorylated merlin was detected with pS518 pAb (Biodesign, Saco, ME, USA). 3C12 mAb [34] was used for ezrin detection, Alexa-568 conjugated phalloidin (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to stain F-actin, a-tubulin mAb (SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) to detect tubulin and anti-GST pAb (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) to detect GST-proteins. Ki-67 Ab sc-7846 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used as a marker of cell proliferation. The nuclei were stained with TO-PRO 3-iodide probe (Molecular Probes). Alexa-488-and Alexa-594-conjugated goat antimouse and goat anti-rabbit antibodies (Molecular Probes) were used as secondary antibodies in immunofluorescence and HRP-conjugated rabbit antimouse, swine anti-rabbit (Dako A/S, Glostrup, Denmark), and swine anti-goat (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) secondary antibodies in western blot analysis.
Transfection, immunofluorescence and immunoblotting
Cells were transiently transfected using FuGENE6 reagent (HoffmannLa Roche, Basel, Switzerland) or Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) for Schwann cells and incubated for 48 hrs before analysis. For immunofluorescence, cells grown on glass coverslips were fixed in 3.5% paraformaldehyde (pH 7.5), and detected with appropriate antibodies using standard protocols. For western blotting, cells were lysed in ELB buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA) containing 0.5% Nonidet P-40 (NP-40), HALT phosphatase inhibitors (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA), and Complete protease inhibitors (Roche). Lysed cells were centrifuged at 13,000 9 g for 20 min at +4°C and the pellet and supernatant were resolved in equal amounts of reducing Laemmli buffer. Whole cell lysates were prepared by adding reducing Laemmli sample buffer on the plates. Samples were resolved in SDS-PAGE (8% for electrophoretic mobility assays), transferred to nitrocellulose filters, and analysed by immunoblotting with appropriate antibodies using enhanced chemiluminescence detection (Amersham Biosciences).
Quantification of extensions
Transfected Nf2À/À and ezrinÀ/À MEFs were stained with merlin A-19 Ab and untransfected cells with ezrin 3C12 Ab for Nf2À/À MEFs or phalloidin for ezrinÀ/À MEFs. Cells were imaged with immunofluorescence microscopy (Zeiss Axiophot equipped with Axiocam cooled CCD camera, Carl Zeiss, Esselingen, Germany). The extension length was measured from twenty untransfected cells and cells expressing the different constructs. The total length of all extensions from each cell was calculated and the mean length per cell is shown in graph. Student's ttest was used for calculation of P values and in figures mean ± S.D. is given.
Live cell imaging
The Nf2À/À MEFs, grown on LabTek glass chamber slides (Nunc, Naperville, IL, USA), were co-transfected with GFP-a-actinin and merlin isoform 2 24-48 hrs prior to imaging. Live cells expressing merlin were chosen by their GFP expression and imaged with an inverted Olympus IX81 microscope and CellR programme at +37°C, 5% CO 2 . Images were taken once every 30 sec. for 5 hrs. GFP-expression images were taken before and after the experiment, and the cells were stained for merlin to verify expression.
Affinity pull-down
Transfected COS-7 cells were lysed in cold binding buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, protease inhibitors) containing 0.5% Triton X-100 and Complete protease inhibitors, and the homogenates were cleared by centrifugation at +4°C for 20 min at 13,000 9 g. GST-merlin and ezrin fusion proteins were bacterially expressed and purified. Glutathione Sepharose beads carrying 4 lg of proteins were washed in binding buffer and incubated with the lysates under rotation over night at +4°C. Beads were washed with binding buffer, reducing Laemmli buffer was added, and bound proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE. Proteins were detected with merlin, ezrin and GST antibodies.
Proliferation assay
The Nf2À/À MEFs transfected with merlin or GFP as a control were first serum starved followed by serum treatment for 12 hrs. Cells were stained for merlin and the proliferation marker Ki-67. Ki-67 positivity from 400 cells of each construct from four experiments was quantified. Student's t-test was used for calculation of P values and in graph mean ± S.D. is given.
Soft agar colony formation assay
The Nf2À/À MEFs were transfected with c-Ha-Ras C61L CMV together with merlin constructs or empty pcDNA3 vector. Forty-eight hours after transfection 5 9 10 4 cells were plated in triplicates in 0.3% agar containing DMEM and 10% FBS on a layer of precast 0.6% agar. After 2-3 weeks of growing in soft agar cells were stained by 0.005% Crystal Violet for 2-3 hrs. Plates were scanned and the number of the colonies on each plate was determined by counting. The experiment was repeated three times.
Results
Characterization of C-terminally truncated merlin proteins
To characterize functionally important regions in the C-terminal part of merlin, several merlin constructs were created (Fig. 1A) . Merlin wild-type isoform 1 (WT), produced from exons 1-15 and 17, is a 595 amino acid protein. In isoform 2 exon 16 codes for 11 unique residues followed by a termination codon, which results in a 590 amino acid protein (Fig. 1A) [5, 35, 36] . Shorter truncation constructs of merlin isoform 1, producing proteins that terminate between residues 518-587 (representing exons 14, 15 and 17), were also created to elucidate the importance of the C-terminus. Several of the used truncating mutants have been detected in NF2 patientderived tumours [37, 38] . The motif of residues E545-I546-E547 in merlin is evolutionally conserved in many species [39] and contains one of the most C-terminal missense mutations reported so far, E547K [40] , highlighting the importance of this region for merlin function. Therefore, the point mutation E547K, and a double mutant of both glutamic acids 545 and 547 (E545K + E547K), disrupting the whole conserved domain, were generated. In addition, deletion constructs disrupting exon 2 and lacking the cytoplasmic retention signal [2] , were used to analyse the effect of merlin C-terminus on nuclear shuttling.
To confirm the expression of these merlin proteins and to analyse their solubility, COS-7 cells transfected with the various constructs were lysed in a buffer containing neutral detergent and separated into soluble and insoluble fractions. All merlin constructs migrated at expected molecular sizes and distributed to both fractions of the lysates (Fig. 1B) . However, although merlin WT (isoform 1) was detected mainly in the soluble fraction, isoform 2 was clearly more insoluble, suggesting a stronger cytoskeletal association. A smaller N-terminal immunoreactive band was detected in the insoluble fraction of both isoform 2 and merlin 1-547, indicating that these constructs could be more susceptible to degradation.
Even though the C-terminal domain of merlin is unique compared to the ERMs, the critical residues involved in the binding interface between the FERM-domain and the C-terminus are conserved [41] . Therefore, moesin was used as a predictive model for the conformation of merlin C-terminus, which has not been determined. The moesin structure [41] and the predicted organization of merlin [39] were combined for a schematic model of the merlin C-terminal domain and the constructs used in this study, and is shown in Figure 1C . The Cterminal tail of moesin consists of four major helices which form hydrophobic contacts with the F2-and F3-subdomains covering an extensive area of the FERM-domain surface [41] . The C-terminus of merlin is predicted to contain also an a-helical region between amino acids 513-553, which is highly conserved among merlin species [39] . The missense mutations E547K and E545K + E547K and the truncated constructs 1-537 and 1-547 most likely disrupt this a-helix (Fig. 1C) .
Previous work has shown that most mutant merlin variants are undetectable in cells, as the transcripts are unstable and the translated polypeptides susceptible to proteolytic degradation [42, 43] . However, C-terminal truncations may be an exception [44] . We therefore tested, whether truncated forms of merlin relevant for this study can be detected in a tumour from an NF2 patient with a germline deletion of nucleotide T1646 (in residue L549), predicted to result in a premature stop codon and translation of residues 1-548. The presence of merlin was analysed by dissolving the ª 2012 The Authorssample, separating proteins in SDS-PAGE, and detection of merlin with several N-and C-terminal merlin antibodies. As shown in Figure 1D , a truncated merlin product of the predicted~60 kD size is present in the tumour as detected by the N-terminal antibodies A-19 and HB7 and the antibody against phosphorylated S518. The product is not recognized by the C-terminal antibodies KF10 and C-18. Thus, C-terminally truncated proteins can be expressed in human tumours.
C-terminally deleted merlin variants induce prominent cell extensions
Overexpression of merlin is known to induce formation of cell extensions, membrane ruffles and filopodia [45, 46] . To analyse the effect of merlin C-terminus on cell morphology, full-length isoforms and truncated variants were transfected into COS-7 cells and mouse embry- figure) . Merlin wild-type (WT) isoform 1, isoform 2, several C-terminally truncated molecules of isoform 1, constructs with C-terminal point mutations (arrowheads) and deletion of residues 50-70 in exon 2 (D2) were used. The unique C-terminus of isoform 2 is indicated in grey, and numbers represent amino acids. (B) Lysates from COS-7 cells transfected with merlin constructs were separated into insoluble (I) and soluble (S) fractions and detected with the N-terminal A-19 merlin antibody. Merlin WT is mainly soluble whereas isoform 2 and the truncated constructs are distributed to both the insoluble and soluble fraction. All merlin constructs migrate at expected molecular size. (C) Schematic picture of merlin C-terminus based on moesin structure and merlin predictions (combined from [39, 41] ). Alpha-helices are indicated with helical structures, and the predicted conserved a-helical region is shown by arrows. Arrowheads point out the termination of the truncations and the missense mutations are marked with X. (D) Expression of a truncated merlin protein corresponding to residues 1-548 in a patient-derived tumour with a mutation in the NF2 gene. The tumour material was run in SDS-PAGE together with COS-7 cell lysates expressing WT and 1-547 merlin as controls, and detected with various merlin antibodies. The N-terminal antibodies A-19 and HB7 and the phospho-serine 518 antibody (p-S518 Ab) detect merlin in the tumour (arrowheads), whereas C-terminal merlin antibodies KF10 and C-18 do not. Tubulin is used as a loading control.
onic fibroblasts lacking merlin (Nf2À/À MEFs). As previously shown for endogenous merlin [45, 47] , both full-length merlin isoforms localized underneath the plasma membrane. All truncated variants showed an identical subcellular distribution and were also present in protrusions in both cell types ( Fig. 2A and B) . The amount and length of the extensions and the total extension length per cell were quantified from Nf2À/À MEFs (Fig. 2B, right panel) . Expression of all merlin constructs affected cell morphology by increasing the amount of membrane protrusions compared to untransfected cells. Both full-length isoforms induced the formation of cell extensions, but the extensions were more abundant and longer in isoform 2-expressing cells. Interestingly, the effect of isoform 2 on cell extensions was phenocopied by some of the truncation variants (Table 1 ). The removal of the last eight C-terminal amino acids from merlin isoform 1, construct 1-587, generated long cell protrusions similarly to isoform 2. An additional deletion of 18 residues changed this phenotype; cells expressing merlin 1-569 had fewer extensions and only rarely induced longer cellular projections. A distinct difference was observed between merlin 1-547 and the other truncated constructs, as expression of this truncation induced the most dramatic phenotype with long, thin cellular processes. Expression of constructs 1-537 and 1-518 resulted in phenotypes with short extensions that differed markedly from merlin 1-547, but resembled that of merlin 1-569. Interestingly, only merlin isoform 2, 1-587 and 1-547 induced the formation of extremely long cell protrusions over 50 lm in length, which were not observed in other merlin expressing cells. The results were similar in both COS-7 cells and Nf2À/À MEFs, as well as in 239 HEK cells (data not shown), and were consistent for multiple independent transfection experiments.
To study whether or not morphogenic activities of merlin also affect the cells most relevant to the NF2 disease, merlin WT and 1-547 were transiently transfected into mouse Schwann cells lacking merlin. Merlin expression in these cells has been shown to induce the formation of short membrane protrusions [48] . As in fibroblasts, the morphology of the Schwann cells changed as a result of merlin 1-547 expression (Fig. 2C) . Whereas WT merlin expressing cells usually showed a bipolar morphology with two long cell extensions, cells expressing merlin 1-547 induced the formation of multiple branched protrusions in various directions untypical for Schwann cells, but more resembling the phenotype of merlin-deficient schwannoma cells [49] [50] [51] . 
Merlin-induced cell extensions are formed as a result of impaired tail retraction
To study the composition of the merlin-induced long protrusions, isoform 2 and 1-547 transfected Nf2À/À MEFs were stained for actin and tubulin. The merlin-induced long processes contained both actin and microtubuli (Fig. 3A) , indicating that the extensions are not only actin-containing long filopodia, but represent other membrane structures.
To further investigate the formation of merlin-induced cell extensions, isoform 2 expressing Nf2À/À MEFs were examined by live cell imaging. The live supplemental video (Video S1) and still images (Fig. 3B) indicate the mechanism by which the extensions form. The long protrusions are formed as a result of impaired release of adhesion sites upon movement, consequently forming a tail behind the cell. Interestingly, analysis of the imaged isoform 2 expressing cells revealed a gradient of merlin (Fig. 3C ). In these migrating cells merlin was localized diffusely in the cytoplasm and extensions mainly in the trailing edge of the cell, but was also present as a thin band at the outline of lamellipodia at the leading edge. Such gradient was not detected in WT merlin expressing cells. Merlin isoform 2 and ezrin did not colocalize, as ezrin was present in the protrusions of the leading edge, which were devoid of merlin (Fig. 3D, left image) . As the gradient of merlin staining was also observed in ezrinÀ/À MEFs expressing isoform 2 (Fig. 3D , right image), this subcellular distribution of merlin in migrating MEFs is not ezrin dependent.
Disruption of the E545-E547 domain leads to a cell-extension phenotype but does not affect the nuclear export signal
Residues conserved in merlin of various species, but not in the ERMs, can be important for elucidating the functional difference between merlin and ERM proteins. The sequence EIE (residues 545-547 in human merlin) is conserved among merlins, while I546 is replaced by a leucine residue in ERM proteins (Fig. 4A) [39] . The importance of the region was studied by analysing missense mutations E547K and E545K + E547K. Expression of these molecules resulted in the formation of long cell extensions in both COS-7 cells and Nf2À/À MEFs (Fig. 4B) , similarly to merlin 1-547 (Table 1) . This phenotypic change indicates that these residues are essential in regulating the formation of merlin-induced cell protrusions.
A nuclear export sequence (NES) is present in exon 15 between residues 535-551, while exon 2 contains a cytoplasmic retention factor [2] . Truncation of merlin at 547 or point mutations of E545 and E547 could result in aberrant nuclear activity resulting from disruption of the C-terminal NES. We therefore analysed the subcellular localization of merlin E545K + E547K with and without the cytoplasmic retention factor sequence. When exon 2 is disturbed, the constructs should be free to relocate from the membrane and if the mutants disrupt the NES, the protein should be trapped in the nucleus. However, merlin E545K + E547K D2 localized similarly to WT D2 in the cytoplasm of Nf2À/À MEFs and did not show increased (Fig. 4C) . Thus, the morphogenic activity of the C-terminally mutated constructs is not likely linked to changes in nuclear localization of merlin.
It has been shown that when the FERM-domain is misfolded merlin forms aggresomes that require the C-terminal sequence of amino acids 535-595 [52] . Interestingly, although WT D2 displayed a punctate distribution, as expected, this was absent from E545K + E547K D2 (Fig. 4D) . These results suggest that the region of residues E545-E547 is likely to function as an aggresome determinant.
Ezrin is not required for merlin-induced extensions but influences their formation
Merlin and ezrin are able to heterodimerize and the proteins colocalize in cells at areas of membrane remodelling [10, 45] . Similarly to merlin, overexpression of ezrin constructs promotes formation of cell extensions [53] . To investigate whether or not the C-terminally deleted merlin variants affect ezrin distribution, Nf2À/À MEFs expressing endogenous ezrin were transfected with merlin constructs and analysed. Double staining of the cells revealed only partial colocalization of merlin and ezrin at the membrane. Ezrin was often localized to the distal end of the long cell protrusions and to specific membrane areas lacking merlin (Fig. 5A) . However, no difference in the subcellular distribution or the amount and solubility of endogenous ezrin was observed in cells expressing the different merlin variants (data not shown). Therefore, expression of the merlin truncations does not appear to affect ezrin localization or cytoskeletal association.
Even though merlin is able to bind actin directly [54, 55] , the effect of merlin on cell morphology and cytoskeletal organization could also be mediated through ezrin, which interacts with F-actin through a conserved C-terminal region, not present in merlin [56] . To study whether ezrin is required for merlin's morphogenic activity, the phenotypic effect of merlin constructs was analysed in mouse embryonic fibroblasts lacking ezrin (ezrinÀ/À MEFs) but expressing endogenous merlin. The total extension length per cell was quantified from the cells as previously described for MEFs lacking merlin. Expression of merlin in ezrinÀ/À MEFs induced generally shorter protrusions than in Nf2À/À MEFs (Fig. 5B) . We did, however, observe a significant increase in the total extension length of cells expressing WT merlin versus no merlin and isoform 2 compared to WT, indicating that ezrin is not required for the morphogenic activity of full-length merlin. Interestingly, the extension formation of C-terminally deleted merlin constructs did not markedly differ from the protrusions of WT merlin expressing cells, in contrast to results seen in Nf2À/À MEFs.
To analyse whether the reduced morphogenic activity of merlin truncations detected in ezrinÀ/À MEFs could be explained by their increased association with ezrin compared to the full-length isoforms, binding assays were conducted. Lysates from COS-7 cells transfected with the different merlin constructs were incubated with GST-ezrin immobilized on glutathione Sepharose beads. The constructs were expressed in mammalian cells to ensure that the proper three-dimensional conformation of the proteins is restored. All merlin constructs bound WT ezrin in the pull-down analysis, and no differences were observed in the binding affinities (Fig. 5C, left panel) . The reduced ability of the C-terminal truncated constructs to form protrusions in absence of ezrin does therefore not result from lack of direct association.
Merlin isoform 2 and truncated molecules lacking the most C-terminal residues critical for intramolecular association are thought to represent more open forms of merlin [7, 16, 17] . To analyse the intramolecular interactions of the C-terminally deleted molecules and to determine if the truncating mutations disrupt merlin self-association, a pull-down assay was conducted. If a construct possesses a more open conformation, it should show increased association with N-terminal merlin. Interestingly, a significant difference in the binding of the constructs to the FERM-domain was observed (Fig. 5C, right  panel) . Merlin isoform 2, 1-547 and E545K + E547K displayed strong association with merlin 1-314, although the binding of WT, 1-587, 1-569 and 1-537 merlin to 1-314 was weak. Thus, the dimerization ability of merlin variants is not directly associated with their morphogenic properties ( Table 1 ).
The C-terminus regulates merlin's electrophoretic mobility independently of serine 518 phosphorylation
We next wanted to test whether or not the functional properties of merlin variants are dependent on phosphorylation. WT merlin expressed in 293 cells migrates as a triplet and the bands are considered to represent differentially phosphorylated forms of the protein.
The slowest migrating band corresponding to the hyperphosphorylated form, has been shown to be S518 phosphorylation dependent, where as the middle band represents the phosphorylated and the fastest migrating band the hypophosphorylated form of merlin [20, 57] . When S518 is mutated to alanine the electrophoretic mobility changes, leading to a protein that migrates as a single band in the gel [20] .
To analyse the electrophoretic mobilities of the C-terminally truncated merlin constructs, lysates from transfected 293 cells were divided into insoluble and soluble fractions and run in SDS-PAGE. Consistent with earlier studies, WT merlin migrated as a triplet in the gel (Fig. 6A) , whereas the thicker, faster migrating band is a doublet (Fig. 6A, lower panel) . Isoform 2 did not have the same triplet migration pattern as WT, whereas the longest truncation 1-587 did. The shorter variants 1-569 and 1-547 displayed distinct mobilities by migrating as single bands.
To study whether or not the merlin bands contain phosphorylated S518 residue, lysates from WT and S518A expressing 293 cells were probed with phospho-S518 antibody (pS518 Ab). S518 phosphorylated merlin is detected in both the phosphorylated (middle) and hyperphosphorylated (upper) bands, but not in the hypophosphorylated (lower) form (Fig. 6B, upper panel, right image) . As expected, the pS518 antibody did not detect S518A merlin (Fig. 6B, upper panel, left image). To investigate whether or not merlin variants display abnormal S518 phosphorylation, which would explain their distinct electrophoretic mobilities and lack of hyperphosphorylated bands, the phosphorylation status was assessed by pS518 Ab (Fig. 6B, lower panel). All merlin constructs were phosphorylated on S518, demonstrating that the S518 phosphorylation status does not explain the electrophoretic mobilities and morphogenic effects of the variants.
The difference in electrophoretic mobility of isoform 2 and 1-587 suggested that residues other than S518 influence the migration pattern of merlin, we further analysed the region distinguishing the two constructs. Merlin isoforms are identical up to amino acid 579. Therefore, isoform 2 and merlin 1-587 differ only in eight residues corresponding to 580-587 (Fig. 6C) . As phosphorylation affects merlin's electrophoretic mobility, all potential phosphorylation sites between residues 580 and 587 in merlin WT were substituted with alanines and lysates from transfected 293 cells were analysed for their migra- Fig. 5 The role of merlin-ezrin association in extension formation. (A) Nf2À/À MEFs expressing endogenous ezrin were transfected with merlin constructs and stained for merlin (green) and ezrin (red). Merlin and ezrin co-localize only partially at the cell membrane. Ezrin is present at the tip of extensions and membrane regions which lack merlin (arrows). (B) EzrinÀ/À MEFs transfected with merlin constructs were stained for merlin and untransfected cells with phalloidin. The total extension length per cell was quantified, and values indicate the average length of extensions (right panel). Merlin induces cell-extension formation in ezrinÀ/À MEFs, but the extensions are shorter than in Nf2À/À MEFs. An increase in the total extension length is observed in isoform 2 expressing cells, whereas the truncated constructs did not induce a significant increase in extensions compared to WT merlin. Scale bar 20 lm. *P < 0.05. (C) Pull-down analysis of COS-7 cell lysates expressing merlin constructs (upper panel) incubated with GST-ezrin and merlin fusion proteins. Bound proteins were separated on SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted with merlin A-19 Ab or GST to ensure equal loading of the GST-fusion proteins. All C-terminally deleted merlin constructs bind full-length ezrin (left panels), but not the GST-control (right lower panels). Merlin isoform 2, 1-547, and E545K + E547K bind to merlin 1-314 FERM-domain whereas only weak binding was observed with WT merlin (right upper panel).
ª 2012 The Authorstion pattern in SDS-PAGE. Mutation of threonine 581, serine 584, or serine 587 did not affect the mobility of merlin, as all mutated constructs migrated as triplets in the gel (Fig. 6D) . Hence, the potential phosphorylation sites between residues 580 and 587 were ruled out as additional regulators of merlin's electrophoretic mobility pattern.
C-terminally mutated merlin possess reduced ability to inhibit proliferation and growth
Truncating NF2 gene mutations are found in patients and their protein products expressed in tumour (Fig. 1D) [44] , suggesting that the C-terminally deleted merlin proteins possess no or reduced tumour suppressor function. To study the effect of merlin C-terminus in growth inhibition, a colony formation assay was performed. Previous studies have shown that overexpression of merlin can reverse the Ha-Ras-induced anchorage-independent growth of fibroblasts [58, 59] .
The MEFs were transfected with either c-Ha-Ras C61L, the oncogenic mutant form of Ras, alone or cotransfected together with WT merlin. Transfection of WT merlin did not reduce the amount of c-HaRas-induced colonies compared to cells expressing only c-Ha-Ras in MEFs (data not shown), suggesting that the endogenous merlin in MEFs is able to block colony formation of Ras transfectants. Therefore, merlin WT, isoform 2, 1-547, E545K + E547K and empty plasmid were co-transfected with c-Ha-Ras C61L into Nf2À/À MEFs without endogenous merlin. Cells were plated on soft agar, incubated for 2-3 weeks before staining, and their colony amount was quantified. Expression of the constructs was verified by immunoblotting (Fig. 7A, upper right panel) .
The Nf2À/À MEFs formed colonies when expressing c-Ha-Ras C61L, whereas cells transfected with merlin alone did not induce colony formation (data not shown). As shown in the quantification in Figure 7A (lower right panel), expression of merlin WT or isoform 2 in c-Ha-Ras C61L expressing cells reduced the amount of colonies by approximately 65% compared to the control without merlin. Interestingly, even though the colony formation of merlin 1-547 and E545K + E547K transfectants was lower than that for the control, expression of these constructs could not block colony formation to the same extent as WT and isoform 2.
To verify the effect of merlin C-terminus on proliferation, Nf2À/À MEFs transfected with GFP or merlin constructs were stained for the proliferation marker Ki-67 and merlin (Fig. 7B,  upper panel) and the positivity of the cells was quantified (Fig. 7B,  lower panel) . Both merlin WT and isoform 2 significantly decreased the number of Ki-67 positive cells, whereas the effect of merlin 1-547 and E545K + E547K was insignificant. Hence, the region around residue 547 in merlin is essential for inhibition of proliferation (Table 1) .
Discussion
Several patient mutations have been identified in the C-terminal part of merlin, suggesting that proper merlin function and growth inhibition requires an intact C-terminus. The functions of merlin C-terminus are of special interest also because the distinct regions of merlin and ezrin could explain their opposite biological effects on proliferation. By analysing a NF2 patient-derived tumour we demonstrate that C-terminally truncated forms of merlin can be expressed in vivo. Therefore, by defining functional defects of these proteins we can gain insight into merlin's role in disease progression. In this study we show that the C-terminal domains important for merlin's morphogenic properties and growth inhibiting function are distinct.
Merlin-deficient schwannoma cells display cytoskeletal defects such as cell extensions [49, 50] , suggesting that the morphogenic activity previously identified for merlin could be linked to its tumour suppression. Even though merlin is known to promote the formation of membrane structures including extensions [45, 47, 60] , the mechanism of their formation and cytoskeletal organization is unknown. Our live cell imaging shows that the formation of merlin-induced cell extensions is a dynamic process. The long extensions are not actively formed by extending out from the cell body, but instead, the retraction of protrusions during movement is impaired leading to long extensions forming at the lagging edge. Merlin interacts with several proteins that regulate cell adhesion formation and detachment. It binds focal adhesion proteins b1 integrin [61] and paxillin [26] . The paxillin interaction is involved in regulating actin-based morphological changes in Schwann cells [26] and is required for neurite outgrowth in neuroblastoma cells [62] . The tail retraction defect could also be a consequence of merlin influencing the Rho signalling pathway, as tail retraction requires active RhoA [63] [64] [65] , or regulating microtubule dynamics through its association with tubulin [54, 66] . Supporting this hypothesis, unlike WT merlin isoform 1, isoform 2 and 1-547 with morphogenic activity have been described to associate more efficiently with polymerized microtubules [54] . However, although merlin isoform 2 is clearly more insoluble than WT, no significant differences in the solubility of the truncation mutants were detected. Therefore, the phenotypic changes observed in merlin transfected cells are not a direct consequence of stronger association to the cytoskeleton. It remains to be investigated which of the molecular interactions are essential for the merlin-induced morphogenic activity. , and average number of colonies in control (206) is regarded as 100%. Merlin WT and isoform 2 suppress Ras-induced growth, whereas 1-547 and E545K + E547K have reduced growth inhibitory effect. (B) Nf2À/À MEFs transfected with GFP or merlin were serum starved and then serum induced for~12 hrs. Cells were stained for merlin and the proliferation marker Ki-67, and Ki-67 positivity was quantified. Both merlin WT and isoform 2 decrease proliferation compared to GFP whereas merlin 1-547 and E545K + E547K do not suppress proliferation. ***P < 0.001; **P < 0.01.
ª 2012 The AuthorsInterestingly, WT merlin isoform 1 but not isoform 2 is able to reverse the cytoskeletal abnormalities of schwannoma cells [29] . According to our results, the morphogenic activity is lower in the fulllength isoform 1 which predominantly exists as a monomer in a stable largely closed conformation [67] , while the C-terminus of isoform 2 is more accessible which may promote cell extension formation. The region important for the morphogenic activity was mapped to the C-terminal a-helix and specifically to residues 538-568. This was further supported by the fact that disruption of E545-E547 in the full-length isoform 1 is sufficient to release the full cell extension phenotype. Similarly to merlin, expression of full-length ezrin causes few extensions but deletion of residues at either end of the protein releases the extension phenotype [53] . The truncated merlin proteins had a reduced effect on the protrusion formation in ezrinÀ/À MEFs in contrast to the full-length isoforms, suggesting that C-terminally-induced extension formation is partly regulated through the interplay with ezrin, although colocalization of the proteins was not detected in extensions.
Merlin undergoes conformational regulation and its intramolecular associations play an important functional role, as many of merlin's interactions depend on its conformation. Similarly to the ERMs, merlin's self-association is mediated by the binding of its C-terminal domain to the N-terminus [7, 10, 16, 17] and an internal folding of the N-terminal domain [17] . Our study shows, that the conformational regulation is even more complex, as C-terminal truncations affect the intramolecular associations in varying degrees. Merlin isoform 2, 1-547 and E545K + E547K appear to contain a C-terminal conformation where the binding sites for the N-terminus are more accessible. Truncations other than 1-547 do not increase binding affinities, suggesting that the other variants fold in a different manner. This is similar to moesin, where the interactions between the different C-terminal helices with the FERM-domain are largely independent of each other [41] . Merlin E545 and I546 correspond to moesin residues E528 and L529 which contact subdomain F2 of the FERM-domain [41] . According to our results, mutations of E545 and E547 disrupt N-terminal binding suggesting that this region is involved in the FERM-domain C-terminal interface. Although isoform 2 contains an intact region around 547, it lacks the last a-helix which in moesin forms the interaction to the F3-domain [41] . The absence of the most C-terminal helix in isoform 2 is apparently enough to reduce its C-terminal folding and intramolecular association. These results demonstrate that not only the extreme C-terminus, but also the conserved C-terminal a-helix, are essential for the conformational regulation of merlin. The complexity of merlin's conformational regulation is further confirmed by the recent crystal structure of the merlin isoform 1 head-to-tail complex, where the FERM F2-domain is unfurled. Thus, the N-to Cterminus bound molecule represents a more open conformation than previously thought [68] .
Merlin is regulated by phosphorylation, which causes it to migrate as a triplet in SDS-PAGE [20, 57] . Interestingly, in addition to merlin WT, only 1-587 displayed all three migrating forms, whereas isoform 2, which contains unique C-terminal residues, and the shorter truncation constructs, migrated as single bands. Despite the different electrophoretic mobilities of the constructs, they all are phosphorylated on S518, showing that the extreme C-terminus is not directly required for S518 phosphorylation in vivo. The results also demonstrate that S518 phosphorylation alone is not sufficient to induce the slowly migrating merlin form (hyperphosphorylated), but the region of residues 580-587 are involved in regulating the electrophoretic mobility of merlin. As mutation of the potential phosphorylation sites in this region did not change the electrophoretic mobility of merlin, it is unlikely that the presence of a hyperphosphorylated band is a direct consequence of a second C-terminal phosphorylation additional to S518, but rather represents conformational differences resulting from intramolecular associations or other post-translational modifications.
Inactivating mutations in the NF2-gene occur in all of the first 15 coding exons, but have not been reported in the last exons 16 and 17 that distinguish the two isoforms from each other [69] [70] [71] . This observation has led to the notion that inactivation of the C-terminus would not be sufficient to eliminate merlin's tumour suppressor function [69] . It appeared, however, that the presence of the extreme Cterminus of merlin isoform 1 is required for tumour suppression, as expression of both merlin isoform 2 and 1-547 were shown not to affect the growth rate of rat schwannoma cells and cells expressing isoform 2 did not reduce tumour growth when injected into nude mice [7] . Therefore, isoform 2 has been considered to possess reduced ability to inhibit proliferation [7] , thus differing from the wild-type protein in its tumour suppressor ability. Our results, however, show that both merlin isoform 1 and 2 are able to suppress Ras-induced cell growth in soft agar and decrease cell proliferation. Schwannoma cells show an accumulation of growth factor receptors and a high basal activity of mitogenic signalling components, e.g. Ras, MEK1/2 and ERK1/2 [72, 73] , thus indicating that these signalling pathways are regulated by merlin. It was previously reported that full-length merlin was able to reduce the growth of Ras transformed cells by inhibiting the activation of both Ras and Rac by counteracting the ERM dependent activation of Ras [74] . Importantly, our results indicate that the closed conformation of isoform 1 is not required to negatively regulate cell proliferation. This is in agreement with a recent report where growth inhibition of both isoforms requiring the N-terminal F2-subdomain and C-terminal residues 532-579 was observed in Schwann cells [48] . Our results demonstrate that the growth inhibitory function of both 1-547 and E545K + E547K merlin is significantly reduced. In accordance, mutations resulting in merlin truncations around residue 547 have been described in both NF2 patients and in sporadic schwannomas [37, 38, 69] . Our data further define the importance of the conserved residues around 545-547 and confirm that an intact C-terminus is required for full growth inhibitory effect of merlin. These results differ from experiments done in Drosophila, where the essential functions of Dmerlin reside within the FERM-domain [75] . However, it should be noted that the motif of 545-547 in Dmerlin slightly differs from that of other species (Fig. 4A) . Even though many of the patient mutations described localize to the N-terminal part of merlin [70, 71] , also several interesting C-terminal mutations have been characterized. According to our results, Cterminally truncated merlin may not always be degraded but could perform unique functions in tumour cells, which may be a cause for tumourigenesis. However, as it appears that truncated merlin 1-548 is expressed at a low level in the tumour, and may partially be degraded, it might not perform all the functions detected in our experiments with overexpressed merlin truncations. Missense mutations occur at a low frequency in the NF2 gene representing only~5% of all NF2 mutations. Interestingly, of these almost one-third are located in exon 15 (representing residues 525-579) [2] , highlighting the importance of this region. Four C-terminal point mutations in exon 15 resulting in K533T [76] , L535P [77] , Q538P [78] and E547K [40] amino acid substitutions have been characterized, and of these L535P and Q538P have been shown to impair merlin's growth inhibitory function [42, 79] , indicating that missense alterations within the Cterminus can inactivate the tumour suppressor activity of merlin. The E547K NF2 mutation identified in a patient with atypical hybrid neurofibroma-perineurioma [40] , in turn, appears to change the C-terminal domain folding based on our assays, which could result in reduced growth inhibition. When considering the genotype-phenotype correlation, caution is needed, as also additional alternative mechanisms for reduced tumour suppressor activity can exist. Recently, the loss of function of NF2 missense mutations was suggested to result from reduction in mutant protein half-life and increased degradation rather than abnormal function [80] .
In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the C-terminus is important for proper merlin function, both for cytoskeletal regulation and growth inhibition. Our results suggest that merlin can form complex C-terminal intramolecular associations that require several C-terminal regions. Both merlin isoform 1 and 2 are able to suppress Rasinduced cell growth and decrease proliferation indicating that full association between the N-and C-terminal domains is not required to negatively regulate proliferation. The region around the conserved domain of E545-E547 is particularly important for merlin function, as mutations at these residues impair both morphogenic and growth inhibitory activities of merlin. Taken together, this study demonstrates that overlapping but specific C-terminal regions of merlin mediate functions related to growth suppression, cellular morphology and control of molecular interactions.
